EcoBay

Available Colors:
James River, Chesapeake

Available Finishes:
Chamfered

Selling features & benefits:

1. Permeable Interlocking Concrete Paver (PICP)
2. Hand installation or Mechanical installation
3. Traditional rectangular shape
4. Hidden paver spacer bars for maximum aesthetics
5. ADA compliant void
6. 80mm for residential and commercial applications
7. Increase impervious building footprint for better land use
8. Drainage solutions
9. Rainwater harvesting
Stormwater Management Benefits:

1. Runoff reduction credit
2. Volume control (reduce downstream mitigation)
3. Captures First Flush
4. Removes 25% Total Phosphorus TP
5. Removes 25% Total Nitrogen TN
6. Removes 85% Total Solid Soils TSS

In Stock and Available:

Right Now

Project Possibilities:

Patios, Walkways, Driveways, Pool Decks, Parking Lots, Secondary Urban Streets